July 5, 2018

Via e-mail
King County Executive Dow Constantine
Dear Executive Constantine:
The Legal Voice Board of Directors and Staff write to urge you and the King County Council
to put a moratorium on continued construction of the new youth detention facility. Our
mission of advancing the legal rights of women and LGBTQ people, with special attention
to the needs of marginalized communities, leads us to this step.
In 2012, King County voters approved a $210 million dollar levy to construct a “Children
and Family Justice Center” in Seattle’s Central District. The Center will combine a new
youth detention facility with a family courthouse. However, there has been significant
community concern about the construction of a new youth jail, especially in communities
of color whose youth are most affected by King County detention policy.
Girls face specific challenges from the juvenile detention system, especially those girls who
are most marginalized:
•

•
•
•

Black girls are the fastest growing population in the system.1 In King County alone,
Black youth make up 43 percent of the detention population but only 10 percent of
the broader youth population.2
Forty percent of the girls in juvenile detention identify as LGBTQ.3
The majority of incarcerated girls suffer from trauma and other mental health
disorders.4
Girls who are sent to juvenile detention typically have also experienced
overwhelmingly high rates of sexual violence.5

Generally speaking, schools and law enforcement through the United States overincarcerate and over-punish girls of color. Incidents that would lead to counseling or other
forms of intervention for white girls result in juvenile detention for girls of color. Moreover,
criminalization as an intervention far too often misses what girls really need: many of the
actions of girls who are ultimately arrested and put in detention are common reactions to
unaddressed abuse and trauma.6
Likewise, claims that girls need to be detained to protect public safely ring hollow. the
leading causes of arrest for girls are minor offenses such as misdemeanors and status
offenses like running away, substance abuse, and truancy.7 This is not just of concern in
other states – unfortunately, Washington “leads” the nation in incarcerating children for
status crimes.8 Once in detention, girls do not often receive the help they need and may
even be subjected to more physical and sexual abuse. Nine in ten girls reside in detention
facilities with no licensed mental health counselors.9 Routine procedures, including the use
of restraints and strip searches, often trigger symptoms of post-traumatic stress.10 One in

ten youth in state-operated detention facilities are sexually assaulted while detained; incarcerated girls
are disproportionately subjected to this sexual violence.11 Eight out of ten times, the perpetrator of
sexual violence is a staff member; staff members are more likely to assault children of color.12
After a court of appeals decision jeopardizing the funding for the Center, the People’s Moratorium has
called for a halt on all construction activities until King County officials seek and receive more
community input.
Because the Center is likely to significantly affect girls in our community, Legal Voice endorses a
moratorium on construction while greater community input is sought and provided.
Sincerely,

Lisa M. Stone
Executive Director
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Lisa A. Sterritt
President, Board of Directors
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